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wlck and Fullerton from Colfax, Gose
from Pomeroy and Rudkin from North
Taklma. It is an- - open- - secret that
Governor Hay will tender the place to
Harold, Preston of Seattle as soon as
Kudkln resigns, and this man Is the
unanimous choice of the eight Judges
who . will remain on the bench but
whether Mr. Preston would consider the
appointment favorably is problematical.
There la neither money nor glory In the
job greater than he has at present in
his own practice and the appointment
could only be for two years 'or until
the next regular election.
Albert E. Mead is spoken of as a pos-
sible appointee; Attorney General H. E.
Bell has the Indorsement of the solid
Snohomish bar association; Judge Jere
Neterer of Belllngham has many friends
who Are urging his name to the gover-
nor; O. C. Ellis a prominent Democrat
of Tacoma and WC Chapman of Seat
tie are also frequently mentioned as
possible successors to Judge Rudkin.

.. Liberal With Pensions.
The present legislature shows a dis-

position to be generous In the matter
of pensioning of public servants who
have passed the 60 year age limit. First
comes a bill to. permit judges who have
served 18 consecutive years on the su-
preme bench and who are over 60 years
of age to retire on half pay. This
could only apply for many years to
Judge Ralph Oregon Dunbar who Is In
the middle of his fifth year term. As
the Judge IT hale and able to turn off
more work than arty of the members of
the supreme court and as he loves to
work, It is not probable that even If
the pension Is granted It will ever be
asked for by Judge Dunbar, The fire-
men of cities of the first class will prob-
ably be granted pensions after reaching
45 years and having been In the service
20 years upon their asking for retire-
ment. State Superintendent H. B. Dewey
has a bill prepared to permit teachers to
receive a pension after teacnlng 80
consecutive school years.

Pensions for Teachers.
In talking about the proposed teach-

ers' pensions Mr. Dewey said:
"The enactment of such a measure

would do more to build up the teach-
ing profession tn the state than any
one thing. The present Itineracy of
the teachers is the curse of the pro-
fession, some 40 per cen cease teach-
ing within five years in Washington.
This law would keep abler men and
women In the service the class of
teachers who now seek more lucrative
fleius of labor. ,TUei request for the
enactment of this measure comes as an
earnest and unanimous appeal from the

This Changeable Weather
Is Bad for Your Health
We have every style and shape in Chamois Vests and

Felt Chest Protectors. No one should be without one.
Worn in time, they save you many a hard cold and

cough. Come in tomorrow and pick out one for your-

self. Children's sizes also, in all sizes and weights.

Percolators, Coffee Pots
and Tea Pots
In artistic copper and nickel

the well-know- n Manning

Bowman line a durable,
low-price-

d showing.
By the elevation of Montague ElLot to a gentleman usher in the royal

household of King George of England, court glories have come to
another American girl. Mrs. Eliot was Miss Helen Agnes Post, one
of the most popular girls In London. She Is a daughter of Lady ,

of the Jate James Wadsworth of Hot Point Irons
Hot Point Electric Iron . . . $5.00
El Tosto Electric Toaster . $3.50

Iron and Toaster with one
interchangeable

teachers throughout the entire state
from the smallest one roomed building
to the largest high school or normal
school; from a profession that numbers
over 7000 and since last November
from a profession that numbers over
7000 voters."

The senate he's passed and sent to
the house a memorial to congress ask-
ing for a restriction of immigration
from the Mediterrean countries. The
memorial recites the fact that for the
year ending June 30, 1910, a million
aliens came Into this country, 600,000
from eastern Europe and western Asia.'
The arguments on the adoption of the.
memorial brought out some Interesting
statements from Senator Arvld Ryd-stro-

who is a railroad engineer in the
Deschutes valley ih Oregon working
on contracts for the Hill and Harriman
lines. "Kor the past 15 months," said
Senator Rydstrom, "it has been Im-
possible to get enough laborers. We
had agencies in Portland, Seattle, Spo-
kane and California, but were always
Bhort about 7000 men. Wre did not
have to exceed 2 per cent of Americans
at work with us and about 20 per cent
of Scandinavians. The rest, the only
class of men we could get, were Ital-
ians and Austrians."

Mrs. Hutton on Job.
Mrs. May Arkwright Huttoh of Spo-

kane is spending a few days tn at-

tendance on the legislature and lob-

bying for several reform measures she
would like to see enacted. From here
she goes to Salem and will observe
tne way they do it In our sister state.
Mrs. Hutton was a leader in the recent
campaign for equal suffrage and when
the victory was won last November, led
In the monster demonstration in Spo-
kane. There are those who assert the
lady will build a few fences and when
the time comes will file her declara-
tion to enter the gubernatorial race.
From the good politics that were played
in the campaign and from the money
that Mrs. Hutton could spend and
never miss who knows Washington
might yet see a woman at the head
of the administration,

The Joint committees on appropria-
tion are working on the needs of the
various state institutions and the sup-
erintendents and managers are being
given audience to state what will be
needed for the next two years. A large

veniremen who have been summoned to
appear in the C. D. Hillman trial next
Tuesday, were-foun- guilty of contempt

court by Judge Donworth today. Kirk
was sentenced to six months at the
federal penitentiary on McNeil's island,
and Webb to four months in the King
county jail.

New Hlllsboro Hotel Open.
(Special Dlspatrh to The Journal.)

Hillsboro, Or., Jan. 28. The Hotel
Washington was thrown open to guests
this week. It is a new three story
brick, finely furnished, and Is modern
throughout. It fills a long felt want
and Is destined to do a good business.
Messrs. Wann & Gifford of Portland
have charge of the Institution.

Woodard-Clarh- e & Co.
FOURTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS

REMAINS QUIET

House Extremely Cautious

Reform School in Limelight;
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(SjterUI Dlpteh tn The laaratM
. Olympia,, Wash., Jan. 58. The third

week ofthfi legislature closes with these
bills actually sent to the governor for
signature, although there are scores of
measures on their way between the two
bouses and will be passed up, to the
governor before another week end va-

cation Is taken:
H. B. 27 Appropriating 110,009 for

emergency printing,
6. B. 1 Appropriating $75,000 for leg-

islative expenses.
8. B 30 Providing for the recall of

officials In cities of the first class.
8. B. 44 A public wharf and dock

' 'bill.
S. B'. 30 A deficiency appropriation

fbr extradition of prisoners and for re-

wards for captures of criminals; appro-
priates $35,000.

The senate has Introduced 122 bills
and the house 196 measures the mem-
bers would like to see made Into laws.

House Is Cautious.
Before this session of the legislature

finishes Its labors it is probable that
there will be a thorough Investigation
of the management of several of the
Institutions under charge of the board
of control as well as the proposed In-

vestigation of the National Guard af-

fairs and the public lands department.
The resolution to sift the charges
against the guard has already passed
the house, which this winter Is proving
to be the raott conservative and cautious
branch of the lawmakers. The senate
hb8 Its hatchet out for any and every
oie of the appointed officers and some
of the elected ones. A legislative com-

mittee appointed by the legislature of
1909 to Investigate public ' officers
brought In some ugly charges aga(nst
the manner In which the public lands
are being disposed of and the methods
employed hy several of the state's eruls-..- ,

' era, which, it is chnrged In the report,
has the sanction of Land Commissioner
Roes. The probing of these findings
will be taken up by the senate probabjy
next week or as soon as some private
investigations are completed which were
undertaken by members of the com-
mittee on public lands.

Reform School In Limelight.
And now the state training school at

Chchalls Is .thrown Into the limelight
by recent charges preferred against
C. C Asplnwall, superintendent, by Roy
Langford of Tacoma. This young man
was discharged for alleged incompe-tency-'Tro- m

the position of baker for the
Institution, and Asplnwall alleges the
charges of cruelty and mismanagement
are the result of the discharge and a
malicious fabrication. Langford's afff-dav- lt

has been filed with Governor Hay,
and the attorney general has beeq or-
dered to accompany, the prosecuting at-
torney of Lewis county to the reform
school and thoroughly sift the charges.
It Is recited In the affidavit that two
hoys named Charles Rhodes and another
named Brown. from Belllngham, In
company with a boy whose name Is not
given, were brought to the institution
together. Brown and the unnamed boy
ran away, hut Rhodes was sick In bed
and knew nothing of the escape. How-
ever. It is alleged, the detail officer went
into the dormitory where Rhodes was.
took him down into the basement and
without taking the trouble to question
him gave the lad an unmerciful beat-
ing, breaking a finger, and using him
up so he Was hardly ahle to stand on
his feet. In this condition he was set
to work in the bakeshop. The detail
officer William Baker told Langford
it was his practice to "Intimidate" a boy
and question him afterwards, finding
in this way the truth was more easily
cllcittd.

When the Belllngham boys were cap-
tured the detail officer Baker com-
menced to beat Brown, and he fought
back. He was hit over the head with
a paddle and his scalp cut open and
one of his ears almost torn off. Lang-
ford states that Baker told him he
knocked Brown down 20 times with his
fists before he "subdued" him. The
affidavit states that every boy who runs
away receives a beating of from 75 to
100 blows with an oak board about three
feet leng, half Inch thick and three
Indies wide.

Prosecuting Attorney John R. Buxton
states that the Lewis county officials
are determined to sift the charges to
the bottom, and If there Is delay on
the part of the state officials to make
proper Investigation they will start ac-
tions for prosecution against the offi-
cials who have been guilty of needless
cruelty to the state's unfortunate
charges.

New Dental Cod.
A new dental code Is before the leg-

islature for consideration and is backed
up by several dentists of the sound
cities who are dissatisfied with the ex-
isting code. The bill provides for the
appointment of an examining board of
five examiners, all graduates of some
recognized medical school, who shall
receive a per diem of $10 while actually
employed tn examining applicants. This
hoard will submit to applicants a list
of Z0 questions on the departments of
mechanical and operative dentistry, den-
tal materia medica with associated sub-
jects, dental anatomy and physiology
and chemistry which pertains to den-
tistry The applicant Is to answer any
10 of the queries in each department.
The grading of papers will run from
zero to 100 and a percentage of 60
must- - be had to obtain a license. Any
person falling In one examination may
take the next. The bill also provides
that temporary licenses can be given
to those dentists comfng into the state
from another- - state where they have
held a license and also for graduates of
recognized colleges, these temporary
certificates to hold only until the next
regular examination Is held. The code
also puts a ban on dentists advertising
In the papers.

Budkin Waits for Confirmation.
n.e coaflrmatton of the appointment

of "frrank N. Rudkin of the supreme
' bench to the federal judgeship to suc-

ceed the late Judge Whltson has' not
' reached Olympia yet although President

Taft has made the appointment which
has been accepted by Judge Rudkin.
As Boon as the commission reaches
Olympia Rudkin will resign from the su-
preme bench and the governor, will ap-
point his successor- .- Who this appointee
will be is the subject of speculation
about the state house and among the

iantnrjuqgea."" Rankin eome ftum
.North Yakima and It wjould seem prob-
able that his successor would come
from the east of the mountains district
but this is not likely for of the nine
members of .the highest court six were
lected from eastern Washington points
Crowe and Mount from Spokane, Cfcad- -

Registration Will Begin Feb. 3,
When Prof. Bouquet

Talk on Gardening.

With the illustrated lecture by Pro-

fessor A. G. Bouquet of the Oregon Ag-

ricultural college, in the T. M- - C, A.
auditorium' on February 3, at 8 p. m.,

the registration for the boys' garden
contest will start. This seems likely
to prove one of the biggest "stunts"
for boys the Y. M. C. A. has ever inaug-

urated and already scores of boys are
asking about It. ,

j

Professor Bouquet's lecture will be j

on gardening, and will be open to all
who are interested, whether boys or j

girls, men or women, in nis nrsi lec-

ture he will treat of the preparation
of the garden and the construction of
hotbeds. On February 10 he will give
a second lecture on the planting of seed
and the care and cultivation after seed-
ing. Each lecture will be thoroughly
Illustrated with stereoptlcon views.

The gardening contest is to teach
the boys how to grow vegetables and
interest them in practical gardening.
Many of them will make good profits
from their small plats In addition to
the opportunity they will have of win-
ning prizes. The details have been
worked out by a committee and a set
of fules adopted. The contest will be
In charge of G. C. Hatt, who conducted
the Junior poultry contest last year with
success, and all the reports of the con-

testants will be made to him.
The public schools of the city have

been invited to form gardening clubs
and the school having the club that
makes the best showing as a whole in
the contest will receive a special award, j

A number of principals are planning to
help the boys in the formation of gar-
den elubs.

SOY BEAN TO SOLVE
PROBLEM OF HIGH COST

(fnited Preng Lesed Wire.
Paris, Jan. 28. If Li Yu Lin's say

beans prove to be as nutritious as he
claims, he will have done more to re-
duce the high cost of living than all th-- i

tariff experts combined.
So confident is Yin that his discov-

ery will prove a boon to "squeezed" hu-

manity that he has spent $400,000 In

01 semi-arimci- iuuu. me piuui upeneu
for business today.

Here, according to Yin, are the food
products to be extracted from the soy
bean: Cheese, milk, caffeine. Jelly, oil,
flour, bread, biscuits, cakes, sauces and
a variety of vegetables.

Yin Is 30 years old and Is an ex-

perienced chemist. His workmen are
Chlhesa, the machine Is of Chinese tn- - i

vention and the raw material com-- s

from China.

Hobble Peril Menaces Man.
M'nlted Itmh Oaard Wirn.)

St. Iouis, Jan. 28. "Hobble pants" so
tight that a man must take off his
shoes before ho can peel his trousers
are to be the "real thing" this summer,
according to leading tailors here. Scotch
effects and pencil stripes In grays,
browns and blues are to lead the list
of fabrics. Corset-cu- t coats with nar-
row shoulders and flaring skirts are to
be "the good." and vests are to be sent
to the side lines, with, two piece suits
the large noise.

than let him go on to wreck and then
break In a new man.

"This man," wrote his employer to
the Neal Institute, "has been associat-
ed with us for 16 years in an import-
ant and confidential position. Kor the
past three years he has been addicted
to drink and the habit growing worse as
time passed until, like all other cases
of this kind, his position and his very
life, for that matter, are now at staka.
to say nothing of the happiness of his
mother and sisters. We will jrladlv co
operate with you in any way to restore
him to his former self, as he Is a very
capable and reliable man minus the
llnuor habit."

Three days at the Neal Institute did
for this business man just what the
Neal Treatment has done for thousand!!
of others all over this country.

That mother and sisters welcomed
home a son and brother who had en-
throned dignity and was no longer a
slave to drink but master of himself.

This case in only one of manv simi-
lar ones. It Is a great deal better to
save a bright, brainy fellow than to
"break In" green hands and manv
firms have found that It is not only
good business but sound economy to
go a little beyond ordinary lines" and
help victims of excessive drink get on
their feet, sober, with cleared brains,
brightened eyes and nerves restored.

The Noal Treatment is simple, yet
very attractive. Dr. Neal, after many
years of the most painstaking profes-
sional and thorough study, experiment
and investigation, has found and dem-
onstrated that the drink habit Instead
of being a disease or an inherited af-
fliction, is due to the stored up wison
In the system coming from the con-
tinued and excessive use of alcohol.

After discovering and demonstrating
this he found the antidote for thi pot-so- n,

and Its administration results In
the neutralization of this poison. The
poison thus antldoted and neutralized
is eliminated from the system, and the
desire, appetite and craving for drink
at once destroyed or lost.

Bushels of letters from happy folks
In all parts of the land can be shown
giving testimony tp the fact that the
Neal Treatment does cure in three davs'
time. Dr. Howard James of lioston, a
specialist in liquor cases ' declares.

"The Neal Cure is in all practical
.sense of the term a specific for alco
holism In all its mannestatlons."

Those who have carefully investigat-
ed the Neal Treatment are the' most
enthusiastic in indorsing It.- Investi-
gation, ia most- - earnestly, lavlUd. - T be
Neal Institute guarantee' satisfaction
or a refund of the money.

If Vou have a friend who would like
to rid hlmsplf of the drink habit, wrlte
or wire the Neal Institute, 354 Hall
street, Portland. Or., for further par-
ticulars and booklet. Telephone Mar-
shall 2400. The Neal Institute Is open
day and night. '

HARD DRINKERS SAVED

AT EDGE Of RUIN

Business Corporations Choose Neal

Institute as Place for Valued

Employes to Successfully

End Drink Habit

Barrymore, who was the daughter
New York.

number of new buildings and new
ground is being asked for but It seems
to Le the disposition of the committee
to use the pruning shears on this class of
of demands and spend more on main-
tenance.

Woman Lobbyist Ejected.
A sensation was created In the capi-

tal city Friday by the forcible ejec-

tion from the floor of the house of
Mrs. Mary Trumbull, superintendent of
schools of Clallam county. This lady
has been twice elected to that office,
likes her Job and is trying to get the
legislature to fix things so she can
hold over indefinitely by amending the
law that a county officer can serve only
two consecutive terms. Mrs. Trum-
bull was caught red handed lobbying on
the floor of the house and the sergeant
at arms was instructed to eject her. She
was very Indignant and has sent post
haste for her husband, who she says
will "fix" the bad men who were rude
to her. Last week Mrs. May Arkwright
hutton and other women lobbyists were
told to keep out of the legislative
chambers between the hours of 9 a.
m. and 10 p. m., and as the house has
established a rule that no lobbying is
to be permitted during these hours it
is evident that the rule Is for women
as well as for men.

Hillman Agents in Contempt.
(United Preti located Wlr.

Seattle. Jan. 28. E. J. Kirk and M.
J. Webb, accused by District Attorney
Elmer E. Todd of tampering with the

massages the weak rupture parts
And this soothing, stimulating, muscle

making massage strengthens just as ex-
ercise strengthens a weak arm in most
cases soon makes the ruptured parts so
strong and sound that the rupture open-lu- g

Is entirely closed up and no sign of
the affliction left.

That Is how the Cluthe Truss has
cured some of the worst cases of rupture
on record.

Among them men and women 60, to 70
years old, who had been ruptured 20 to
50 years cured many of them after
everything else, including operation, had
proved utterly useless.

Free Book Tells All About It;
So that you can Judge for yourself,

we want to send you a free book we
have written a clothbound book ad-
vice. Even physicians who have read It
say It is the best book ever written on
rupture.

Itsums up all we' have learned in 40
years of experience in the
successful treatment of over 280,000
cases. It deals in simple language and
fhotographlc illustrations with rupture

and stages; explains
the dangers of operations; puts you on
guard against throwing money away.

And It tells absolutely without mis-
representation all about the Cluthe
Truss how littlest costs how It ends
all expense how It frees you forever
rrom the torturing harness which makes

Has Cured More Ruptures
Than AH Operations Ever Performed
No Hospital or Doctors' Bills; No Loss of Time From Work,

and Not a Single Penny to Pay If You
Don't Get Better.

cord,
$7.00 -

LOSE

DENTISTRY
done as good as It could be done, or as?
good as he could do it. Then If your
own teeth give way that's no fault of
his; he says, I cannot guarantee thatyour own teeth are going to stay there.
He says nothing about his bridgework
being the direct cause of the destruction
of your good natural teeth or diseasing
your teeth and gums with Pyorrhea or
both. Bridgework is never guaranteed
to last by any high class dentist who
is responsible and reliable, because all
first class dentists will tell you that
bridgework at best Is doubtful. Every
dentist in this city knows that ererjr
word of this article la absolutely true.
Yet there are still a few unscrupulous;
jaundiced, jealous rascals, who spend
good deal of their time trying to divert
business from us, knowing full well
that he is doing the patient an Injustice
by so doing.

Bridgework Wont Do.
The ordinary "bridgework" which

dentists set In between teeth is a poor
substitute for missing teeth. It makes
the two pier teeth do the work of sup-
porting A LI. those that are fastened to
the bridge, which Is wrong.

If the wearer of this bridge bltee on
the bridge teeth he puts a terrific strain
on the two piers, causing them to be-
come loose in time, and the gums to
become sore and inflamed, and in the
end OCT COMES THE BRIDGE.

It is a painful piece of work from
beginning to end.

Then, again, It is unsanitary. Being
higher in the middle than at either end,
it permits food becoming lodged under
It, which soon causes fermentation to
set in. bringing more Inflammation and
not infrequently Pyorrhea.

Bridgework is as much of a make-
shift as the partial plate.

The bridge won't do.
Alveolar Teeth, Where Bridgework Is

Impossible.
If only your front teeth are left, say

three or four or more, we can replace
all of those that have been lost on both
sides cetur back with perfect Alveolar
teeth, whjlst bridgework would be irn
possible even if you have eight or ten
front teeth to tie to. If you have only
two back teeth on each side, say mo-

lars: we can supply all the front leeth
that are missing with beautiful, serv-
iceable, lifelike Alveolar teeth. This
could not possibly be done by the bridge
route. And where brldicework 1" pos-
sible, there Is no comparison between
the two. A verv large percentage of our
work Is taklmg out bridgework . put In
bv supposedly high class dentists and
replacing it with the beautiful and ar-

tistic Alveolar teeth. And. unlike
bridgework In another respect, K la
practically painless. No boring or cut-tin- ?

Into the dims, nothing to bo
dreaded. Now, then, prices being equal,
which would you choose?

Curing Pyorrhea (loewe teeth), a dli
ease given un by other dentists a In
curable,, is another of our specialties.
We cure It absolutely. It's boastful
statement to make, but w can do any-tlilr.- g.

that la poHlble la dentistry and
what we do is always of tMTVery blith-
est class. Our booklets. Alveolar Dn- -

tlstrv, re free. v Write for one If you
ununut, eall.n.VVe have. wimuiM-t-u- ut .

work to show at all time. .. . . .

THE REX CENTAL CO., PENTIBTfl,
311 to 311 Ablngton bldg jOsWTS'I t.

; t Terms to reliable people.

Cost But , One Cent a Word

It Is really startling the number of
men who are right at the edge of "the
falling-of- f place" and fall to reallre
their danger.

Excessive drinkers rarely see them-
selves as others see them.

They realize, of course, that the crav-
ing for drink Is stronger within them
than it once was, and they know that
they are compelled to drink oftener
to satlsfv that craving but they do
not know how often their growing
habit Is the cause of much concern and
earnest discussion among business as-

sociates and those who are interested
in their welfare.

'Many men, once excessive drinkers,
who were absolutely freed from the
bondage of desire for drink by a three
days' stay at the Neal Institute, did not
go of their own accord.

They were persuaded1 to take the
treatment by Intimates who could see
what strides they were making toward
bankruptcy in health and fortune, be-

cause business Instinct, once bright,
was growing dull under the poisoning
effects of alcohol.

Several bright and brainy men, beads
of departments in corporations and
business houses, have gone to the Neal
Institute sent there by their com-
panies In a last effort to save them..

One bright Portland business roan
went home during the past week
light hearted and happy, and with all
tne ternoie nanoicap or resistless ae

YOU CM'T
ALVEOLAR

Is Guaranteed for Life; It Does

Away Entirely With Plates
and Bridgework.

DIOSST THIS, PLEASE.

Our guarantee Is such that you cannot
possibly lose. Most patients that come
to us have been told by other dentists
that they must wear a plate for the rest
of their lives. As bridgework cannot

flon where vou haven't teeth at both
ends to anchor the bridge to, in such
eases, as well as all cases where bridge-wor- k

is poHSlble, we can spply your
missing teeth with beautiful, artistic,
clcanlv, comfortable Alveolarteeth, and
guarantee them to last for life. If for
att-- reason the work proves defective or
unsatisfactory, we repair or make it
over free of charge. If neither can be
done, which Is SELDOM, but sometimes

j the case, we then make you the best
platri possible. Our guarantee simply
means that Instead of destroying your
natural teetli to which we anchor, wo
prevent their destruction, thereby assur-
ing the patient' and ourselves that the
Alveolar teeth. In 49 cases out of 60.
are going to last for the remainder of
vour natural life. If not, then No. 50
gets what the other dentists told you
was your Inst resort before you came to
us a 'plate- - and the best that can be
made. Our Alveolar teeth are the most

'beautiful and natural looking teeth tm-- j
aglnable. They cannot be told from
nature's product. We can Imitate na-- .
tore so nearly that we defy anyone,
dentists or laymen, to tell them .from
the most perfect natural teeth. Kach
tooth Is set in its own socket, separate
and distinct, spaced like natural teeth
wliere best to d-- so, lapped in othet

j places. The cusps occlude with the
opposing teeth, and in some eases wo
put them in crooked purposely to match
and occlude with your other natural
teeth. The work Is so remarkable and
so perfect that we cannot do it Justice
by a written desorltil Ion, nor could you
believe! it. It sounds too good to be
true, but we can show you samples.
counterparts of the work, let you sen

i for yourself what It is. There are 11'
i Rex Dental Co. offices In the west.
jAbout 80,00a people in the United States
aro wearliiK Alveolar teeth. About
50,000 were stf oiled bv the Rex Dental
Co. About 2000 people of this city and
state were equipped In this office; 89
per cent of these, if not all. will tell
you thai ithev are delighted and that

lit's the test investment that they ever
made, if asked. We will gladly refer
ypu to as many as you care to see.

The Bridge Specialist's Guarantee
Is' that if your bridge breaks or Pyo-

rrheas (loosens), or pulls out. or breaks
off vour naturaliteetb to which he has

i anchored, which' In 'most cases It Is cer- -
i tain to do sooner or later., yuu jnust
suffer the loss, pay for repairs or a
plate, Hvhich ; ou must wear, the rest of
vour davs. lie says to you, my dear sir.

ttwit , aga hint
detects in maienai .a no. woniuiansuiu,
I did not guarantee your own teeth.-Hi-

guarantee, if a real faker, means any
old thing. But usually the guarantee
Is simply this, that the hrldgework was

Little Ads iii The Journal

No longer any need to drag through
life In the clutches of rupture.

No earthly excuse for letting yourself
keep on getting worse.

No big expense to stand in your way.
And you won't have to take a single
rent's worth of risk.

Think of that! you. who have spent
dollar after dollar without finding a
thing that has done any good.

Think of that! you who have been
afraid that some day you'd have to risk
the dangers of operation you who
dread the surgeon's knife because you
know it results in permanent weakness
or death about as often as in recovery.

In the last 24 years more rupturod
people have been cured without opera
tion tnan oy an me operauujiB d.

Cured without leaving home without
being in bed for a single day without
losing a single hour from work.

Cured by the wonder-workin- g Cluthe
Truss (Cluthe Mechanical Massager)
something so remarkably beneficial that
In 99 cuses out of every 100 relief is
Immediate and in most cases cure begins
at once.

For this is far more than a trtiBS
far more than merely a device for hold-
ing the rupture in place.

Try It at Our Bisk.
We 'have so much faith in the Cluthe

Truss that we are willing to Jet you
prove by trying It at our risk, Just what
it will do for you.

We'll make a Cluthe Truss especially
for your case and give you plenty Of
time to test It if It falls to hold your
rupture securely In place, when working
and at all bther times if it doesn't do
you a world of good then it won't cost
you a single cent.

For your Protection, we guarantee all
this in writing. .

Cure Takes Place While You Work.
We .guarantee that with a Cluthe

Truss on you can do, right from the
first, any kind of work, exercise, ride
horseback, take a bath or awlm (this
truss is waterproof), etc., with abso-
lutely no danger of forcing the rupture
out.

You see this truss unlike all others
Is ir. can't
slip or shift away from the rupture open-
ing; automatically apd Instantly coun-
teracts every one of the strains or sud- -

I rtpn mnvpmpTitM which with ordinary
trusses, are almost certain to uirow tnu
ruDture out.

And, In addition. It does something
no other truss or appliance iq the world
does

It gradually overcomes the weakness
which Is the real eause of rupture-- All

day Jong, without any attention
Whatever on your part. It automatically

other trusses so uncomfortable (noii- - for liquor completely rooted out ofsprings, band, belt or elastic around your nJs gyetem. His corporation thought itwaist, no legstraps nothing to pinch, economy to try and save him, rather
dilate. B'lu eric ui UIIIU'. AI1U llltt UUUK
explains how vou can try a Cluthe
Truss at our risk, and how we guar-
antee to fit you perfectly, no matter
where you live.

Also In their own words It tells the
experiences-o- many former sufferers
gives their names and addresses per-
haps you know some of them.

Book sent in plain, sealed envelope.
Write for It today,, don't put It off
don't try to make" up your mind one
way or the other until you see. as told
in this book, I how thousands an badly
ruptured as you, haye been restored to
full strength and usefulness.

Just use the coupon, or simply say In
a letter or postal: "Send me your book."
Jn writing ua, please give:.our box num-
ber as below:

RELIEF COUPON
--""BOX 81CIiUTHJ5

123 East 93d St.. Hew Tort City.
Send me your, Free Book on The

Cure of Rupiture.

Name. ......... .t.
Street...
Town ,y. BWBMWB"WsttMHweMMsAlbeMMMtaej

A.


